Catholic Studies Banquet
Class of 2021 – May 5, 2021

WELCOME & PRAYER
Dr. Michael Murphy

ALUMNI ADDRESS
Angelo Canta, SJ

CAPSTONE PRESENTATIONS

LISSETTE AMÓN
La Costumbre y Dios / Daily Life and God

FRANCES RAFFERTY
Hope in the Death: Haunted Desert of a World in Crisis

LAURA BOTTEI
Music, Work, and Faith in Myself & Other
Young Adult Professional Church Musicians

MITCHELL STEPHENS
The Grace of a Cannonball: a Reflection on Suffering and Sainthood

MAXWELL DZIABIŚ
Interested, or, How I’m Learning To Be Okay
With Not Knowing

AMANDA TIMUN
What is Your Calling? A Service-Learning Lesson for High School Students

MEGAN MULLENBACH
How The Teachings of St Francis of Assisi & Eco Spirituality Can Help Us Tackle the Ecological Crisis

THOMAS OLSON
Niggling Imperfection

“Teology of the image Dei” and Other Essays for the Church in the Modern World

CONFERRAL OF MEDALLIONS

REMARKS
Dr. Naomi Fisher (Department of Philosophy)

CLOSING AND FAREWELL
Dr. Michael Murphy

PRAYER FOR SENIOR SEND-OFF
The Suscipe of St. Ignatius of Loyola

Take, Lord, and receive all my liberty, my memory, my understanding, and my entire will. All I have and call my own. You have given all to me. To you, Lord, I return it. Everything is yours; do with it what you will. Give me only your love and your grace, that is enough for me.